
JlSaxgB KRS-V o JI 4ax17F- KRS.V
Standard and Telephoto Vari-Angle
(Stabilized) Prism Lenses
KRS-V Standard and Telephoto Vwi-Angh
Prism Lensa with the "VAP" (Vari-Angle

Prism) family of lenses - shooting from a
car, boat, heltcopter or any moving plat-

form wiII never be the same. Na wires,
weigltu or supports attached, the VAP ilens-
es provide a steady image with a remarkably low
power drain. High qualtty Canon optics (nAuang internat focus) in a slim,
Iightwefght package ideally suited for fast mouing fiIounts and applications - that's all therc is.

PrinciSes of lmage Stabilization
Normally, light rays from a subject pass through the obJect lens to the image plane. However, shaking of the lens caused by vibration of
hand shaking, for example, would cause the phenomenon known as lmage shaking. When the Vari-Angle Prism is placed between the sub-
ject and optical $ystem, the angle of the prism can be changed according to the angle of vibration of the axis of light in the lens. This con-
trols the angle of refraction o f light raJ6, so that the sub;ect remains centered on the image plane - free from the shaking effect.

The Vari.Angle Prism
The Variargle Prbm is composed of two pieces of flat glass joined by a bellows made of
a special film that can expand and contract as needed. The space between the glass plates
is filled with a liquid with a high refractive index. The liquid is a silicon-based oil, spe-
cially developed by Canon. A prisrn with a vadable angle is formed when the bellows
expands and contracts.

lmage Stabilization System
System configuration includes the Vari-angle Prism located in front of the object lens,
vibration sensors (one to detect pitch and another to rneasure yaw), prism drive actuator,
prlsm angle sensor and rnicroproce$or. When image shaking occurs, the vibration serrsor
sends a signal in proportion to the degree of shaking. The signal is then processed by the
microcomputer and passed to the prism drive actuator, which adjusts the prism angle as
needed to compensate from shaking. While ttre image stabilization system is operating,
the prism is corntantly monitored by the prism angle sersor, allowing real time control
over t}te prism.

J13aX9B KRS-V J1{aX17B KBS-V
Fsmat 2/3" 2/3"

Zoorn Ratio 13:1 14 :1

Focal length 9-117mm 17-?38mm

fl/laxirnum
&tert$fe

L:2.7 1:3.4

ii.o.D 0.8m 0.8m

Weight 4 .3 lbs 3.5 lbs

Fifter Thread 82mm P0.75 82mm P0.75

IS-ZOB ll tlnivercal Stabilieer
Optical Image Stabilizing System

Stabilizer I usine Vari"anete PJsm

Front Mount

Appticable I l14aX8.5BlPH, l4aX6.6B Series
lsnsee I J15aX8B/H, l5aX6 Seric

JZ0aX8B/FI, 20aXG Series

Forrer I E*ternal DC 12vl3Ah (Not I

Size I  t78.5x150.5x68.5

Weiglrt | 3.5 bs

Most Orderc thipped lfilithin 24 Hours


